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WELCOME
Whoever you are,
and wherever you find
yourself on the journey of
faith, you are welcome to this
church as you are
to receive the riches of
God’s grace…

The earliest Christians were called The People of the Way.
This weekly publication is provided to show
how our congregations are living The Way today.

3rd Sunday of Epiphany

January 24, 2021

JUST BE — AND BE
STILL
Various versions of the
following sentiment are posted
online: “I am a human being,
not a human doing. It’s okay
to just be sometimes.” Many of
us get anxious if we think
we’re not doing enough, but
peace activist Thich Nhat
Hanh insists it’s not a waste of
time to just be: “To be alive, to
be peaceful, to be joyful, to be
loving … is what the world
needs most.”
During the pandemic,
when people were urged to
stay home to slow the virus’
spread, we had to think hard
about how to continue being
the church while limited in
what we could go out and
“do.” Yet church leaders
reminded us that we were
actually loving our neighbors
by staying home — by being
less active.
It’s sometimes okay —
ideal, even — to just be. In
quieting our bodies, minds and
hearts, we may find ourselves
more often in prayer, more
aware of God’s presence and
more nourished for when the
time is right to again take up
more active forms of ministry,
peacemaking and love. “In
quietness and trust is your
strength” (Isaiah 30:15, NIV).
—Heidi Mann

—

“GOD IS NOT A
WORKAHOLIC”

ONCE

In Sabbath as
Resistance, Walter Brueggemann
likens our consumerism-driven
society to ancient Egypt. Hebrew
slaves made bricks for storehouses
for the wealth of the upper class, at
the top of which sat Pharaoh.
Now, as then, the push is always to
do more, earn more, make more;
we worry there’s not enough time
or money. “In this system there
can be no Sabbath rest,” says the
author.
Yet, at the culmination of
creation, “God rested on the
seventh day. God did not show up
to do more. … God did not come
and check on creation in anxiety to
be sure it was all working.” And
“because the creator is anxietyfree,” we can be too. “God is not a
workaholic,” writes Brueggemann.
“God does not keep jacking up
production schedules. To the
contrary, God rests, confident,
serene, at peace.” God’s rest, in
turn, gives us — who are created in
his image — a “restfulness that
contradicts the ‘drivenness’” of
Pharaoh’s Egypt and modern
society.

“Worrying is carrying
tomorrow’s load with today’s strength — carrying two days at once. It is moving
into tomorrow ahead of time.” This wise counsel is attributed to Corrie ten
Boom, a devout Christian whose family in Amsterdam sheltered some 800 Jewish
people from Nazis during World War II, suffering imprisonment as a result. Her
father and sister died in captivity, but Corrie was freed and later set up a
rehabilitation center for concentration camp victims and supporters of the
Germans alike.
Surely ten Boom couldn’t have survived and
achieved what she did without laying aside her
worries and trusting God. Indeed, her wisdom
closely echoes Jesus’ teaching: “Do not worry
about your life. ... Can any one of you by worrying
add a single hour to your life? ... Your heavenly
Father knows [what] you need. ... Therefore do not
worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry
about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its
own” (Matthew 6:25-34, NIV).
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Prayer Requests —last names are
printed for individuals requesting
prayer for themselves or with
explicitly given permission.
Jane Marginet, Marty Marginet,
Joann Davis Fitch, Mark Dillion,
Jake Prieshoff, Lynn Prieshoff,
Richard & Betty Michel, Becca
Manolov, Carla Jackson, Kyle Stone,
Deven Pohl, Julia Gentry, Joyce
Kruse, Lucile Johnson, Mark Fear,
CJ Hinkle, Poppy Petry, Judy
Basham, Thomas Brown, Wayne
Anderson, Connie Collins
The Family of Mike Hornbach
The Family of Beeper Kruse

We want to give God the Glory
for the many blessings in our lives.
Let’s share these moments with
praise!
Students are back in class at
colleges. Be it virtual or in
person, they are back in session
this week! (Submitted by proud
parents of 2 college students!)

Let’s wish Shane Springer a very
happy 85th birthday:
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